
News From an Nations.
—China is said to have about 30,-

000 gods.
—The New Jersey.berry crops are

goad title year.

—Petroleum has been (bscorfred
in New South Walea

—There are 45,00 a Knighl of Pj'-
thias in Pennsylvania. •

—The Emperor of Morocco will
arm his troops with the needle gum

—Diamonds haverecently increas-
ed in value seven oreightper cent.

—The French wheat harvest is
about onegeurthbelow the average.

—Joe Lane is a candidate for Sen-
ator from Oregon. .

—Chief Justice Chase isrusticating
in Minnesota.

—Father Gacazzi is coming to tho
United States.

—A fearful hurricane and rain
storm visited Montreal on the 13th.

",L-Two fatal cases of sunstroke oc-curred at 3lempis onthe 13th.

—Germany makes the dethrone-
ment ofNapoleon Its ultimatum.,

—A money panic in 7,ngland is
playing havoc in.busnacas csclea•

—New York ptipers complain of
the filthy condition oftheir street cars.

—The trouble between the rival
Mormon factions is said to have become serious.

—The grasshoppers are trouble-
e)me in Erie county.

—Manchester, N. H., is fast recov-
ering from its recent are. .

—Ten ofthe Masonic fraternity are
in Havana prisons.

—Old age is at the head of the
French and Prussian armies.

—Russian telegraph lines are most-
ly worked hy female operators.

—A petrified forest has been dis-
co7ered in Lake county, California.

,The Spanish journals condemn
Napoleon's declaration of war.

—Fifteen cases of sunstroke occur-
red in Baltimore on Sunday and Monday.

—Late dispatches.confirm the re-
ported massacre of,foreigners in China.

'—The Grand Lodge of Free Ma-
t:o:l4, of Canada, is in session at Toronto.

—Anotiier greatfire at Constanti-
no pie on tho°llth destroyed over 1,500 houses.

—Bangor and Lewiston, Maine,
Were visited by a tornado on tho afternoon of
the 13th. f'

—General B. F. -Potts has bean
confirmed, by the Senate, as Governor of Mon-
tana.

—Arrangements have, been made
to carry the German ocean tnai s be the Cunard
Line.

—Atlanta, Ga., is training for a
grand tournament, to take place at the coming
fair.

—The southern California olive
crops, from all actuuts, will be the best ever
known.

—The'Germans are actively engag,-
,A getting up meetings and in expressing their
sentiments. ,

—Nearly two millions Of Germans
Dace emigratedfo this country during the last
twenty years. -;

—The Hprise of Lords has now
decided that a -peer can be made-a bankrupt,
even though anon-trader.

—When a Buffalo alderman wishes
re-election, he takes an influential friend one
side and ofTere'to name au alley after him.

° —The snobbish custom of baying
liveried servanisa is more prevalent than ever at
the watering places this season.

—Any gentleman desiring . a fight
can be aecommodat4d by saying a good word
for France in any Cibeinnatibeer saloon.

—Most of the orders in New Or-
leans for cotton from the continent halm been
countermanded, and the market is demoralized.

—Napoleon has informed King
William that he don't want to use the explosive
bullets, and will eschew them ifPrussia.wilL

, —ThethiFreneucc .elLarmy .saidftmoahahrleicir lo,on. ,s.'-inved or;.ella'ryaalllNagenta.
—The French Minister to Prussia

has been handed his passport—in other words
his "waning papers.

—A French fleet, according to the
je by the Cable will blockade Prussian ports.
But they can't blockade "Old Brunswick."

- .

—The New York Seventh Regi-
inf.nt is on a visit to Philadelphia. Their band
and drum corps numbers over one hundred
members.

—Tho people of Cabot, Vermont,
are jubilant over the discovery of a mineral
springi and expect to have t great watering
place right away.

—Haynes City, Kansas, has a fe
male constable. and the young men are in con
start avail that she may have an attaehmen

1. ,,r them.

—Omaha aspires to be the work
shop of Nebraska and the Platte valley. I
hasn't male much of a beginning in that di
reotion yet, but is hopeful. .

—A St. Louis street car company
has been sued for flO,OOO by a lady whofedi and
ruined her dress while leaving one of the vehi-
cles belonging to the company.

—Superintendent Jourdan, of New
:York. is in the habit of visiting, in disguise, the
nuthught haunts of crime in the metropolis, fur
the purpose c.f observation.

7—The Register General ofEngland
liaslnst made a monthlyreport. He places thearea of London at 77,997 acres. Palle has only
3728 acres, and Berlin 6253 acres.

—A destrnctive tornado Visited
tighliQgli, Wig., and Ottawa, 111., on kunday.
One or two persons were killed, several hurt,
and much property was destroyed.

—Mrs. Ellaison, living in Vernon,
'Waukesha cuunty. was struck by
lightning, on the 13th. while skimming milk in
the collar, and instantly killed.

—The Fenian General Starr and
Colonel Thompson have been sentenced to twoyears, and Mannis, iTho pleaded guilty, to -one
year, is the State prison.

—Gen: George B. McClellan has
been elected Chief Engineer of the department
of docks in New York City, and as soon as he
gets nady he will enter upon his duties.

—At New Orleans, A. A. Magirans'
cotton seed oil manufactory was destroyed bytire on Runday morning. Loss SI00,000; insur-
ance as,ooo.

—At Philadelphia, Sunday was theliottes day of the season. The thermometer
was as high as ever known there, ranging from
one hundred and two to one hundred and five
in the shade.

—The Mount Gotharti railway tun-
nel in Enrope, it is estimated, cannot stand the
constant dripping or the mountain streams, and
it is frayed it will have to be eventually aban-
doned.

—ln Quincy, the other day, amas-
tiff in the dog-pound was shot, and, apparentlydeal, was thrown into the rirer. After floatingabout four miles he cams to life, swam ashore,and returned to his home.

—The first merchant vessel that
ever displayed from her peak the flag of this
republic is reported sunk in the harbor ofPayta,Peru. She was built in 1782, barque rigged,about 320 tons, and calNl the Maria.
.. —A writer in a Dublin medical
jrumns.l says that many sworn teetotallers inIreland hare acquired the habit of intoxicatingthemselves with ether. The annual constunp-lion of the liquid in the region about Belfast is6000 gallons.

-3-All :New Orleans is agitated bytbn search after a Infit child supposed to haveLtsPD abducted by a coloredwoman. Large re-wards have been offered.
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E. 0. GOODRICH. B. W.ALVORD.

Towanda, lit inn.ay, y• :1 :

Da-A meeting of the Republican
Standing Committee ofBradford cottnty will bo
held at the WARD HOUSE, in Towanda boro',
on Thursday, July 28, .1870, ,at 2 o'clock Y. at.

A foil attendance ofthe Committee is disk-
ed.

Ei L Ban; cbasrman.

Thefollowing named persons comprise sail
Committee:. , • •

B. L. Scow, Tonanda; JosErn Itinsu, Lo-
BayerEle; ANDREW FEE, Ws7lRan; V. M. WIL-
SON, Albs; J. P: Bwon, Atliens; D. F. Ponunor,
Troy; J. V. Bic; Burlington.

TUE LATE CONGRESS.

It has become too much the habit
ota certain class of conceited jour-
nals to cavil at -the, doings of Con-
gress, and deprecate and belittle its
labors. This disreputable conduct is
not confined to the papers of the op-
position, but Republican journals,
following the example of the New
York Tribune, have been scolding the
late Congress for sins of omission
and commission. Now the truth is,
that the session Which has just termi-
nated was distinguished by the mag-
nitude of the questions brought be-
fore it, by the amount of labor per-
formed by the different committees,
and by the judgment and ability
with which the questions of public
interest were discussed.

• We believe that this Congress
should have credit that it has done
its work laboriously, patiently, calm-
ly and thoroughly. The discussions
have been elaborate and able, and all
the propositions have been carefully
examined by gentlemen of all parties,.
sections and interests, who have
earned the respect of all who can pe-
ruse the record of their proceeclings
dispassionately.. In . our judgment
the work of this session may- chal-
lenge the closest scrutiny of all for
its results, as well as for the process-
es by Which they were reached. It.
is true that, in the vast mass of high-
ly important measures pressing upon
Congress, a portion, of necessity, had
to be left over for the session that
commences in December next; but
the investigations, discussions and
elaboration of the session justclosed,
so far from being lost, will prove use-
ful in taking up the unfinished mat-
ters and pushing them to a close
next winter. Of the 'matters that
have proved succssfnl, the following
deserve the most attention:

Congress 4as reduced the interim
taxation fifty millions of dollars. It
has abolished the tax on the sales of
manufactnrers, reduced the rate of
income tax fully one half; that is,
from five per cent. to two and a half
per cent., and doubled the exemp-
tion; that is, raised the amount from
$l,OOO to $2,000. A large array .of
other taxes are abolished or reduced.
Congress has reduced the _duties on
imported;goods used as necessaries
of life, suchlas tea, coffee and sugar,
and abolished entirely the duties on
various other foreign articles used as
raw•materials in the arts, to the ag-
gregate extent of ,'thirty millions of
dollars: As a consequence, all class-
es of people will have cheaper tea,
cheaper coffee, cheaper sugar and
cheaper American goods, by reason
of the cheaper raw materials used in
them.

Congress has, at the same time
granted additional and more effectu-
al protection for certain- highly hu-
portant branches of domestic manu-
factures, such as steel, steel rails, &c.,
and-thus given a great stimulus to
investments in these enterprises.
Our commerce will receive a stimu-
lus from .the reduced rates on tea,
coffee and sugar, as well as from the
large increase of the free list. In
deed we think the aid thus given to
our commerce will be found far supe-.
rior to any that could be derived
from lower duties on British manu-
factured goods.

Congrees has at last disposed of
the long discussed project of funding
our national debt at a lower rate of
interest, by adopting a bill which the
Treasury Department is already pre-
paring to carry into execution, the
engraving ^f the bonds having been
commenced and the paper ordered.
One thousand millions of ,dollars of
the now loan will be at four per cent.
interest, two per cen., below the
present rate; and the information in
possession of the government, and
upon the which Congress acted,
leaves no doubt that the whole loan
at that and-other rates will be taken.
Congress has labored through all
manner of opposition and ridicule in
preparing and adoptingthis measure,
and merits the thanks of all who are
in favor of reducing the huge burden
of interest on our debt, which this
same bill makes further practically
-felt by the people, by ordering all the
purchased bonds in thn Treasury to
be destroyed and the payment of in-
terest on them Stopped.

Congress Las ordered the utterly
useless loan, known as the three per
cents., held on call, and subject to
demand at any time, to bo abolished,
the certificates called in, interest
stopped, and the whole paid off with
the ample means in the Treasury.
The payment of this loan will render
unnecessary the 'maintenance of the
reserve in the Treasury to meet such
demands, after the whole shall have
been extinguished; So that the gov-
ernment will no' longer be paying
three per t/cent. interest for the use of
raoney)lying, idle in its Treasury.
Sow, an thin whole three per cent.
Juan was held by the banks, as part
of the lawful money reservo. Con-
gret4 Lam instal:- it the basis of the

beeking faeilities dennimled by
f#ol Vii-st, imiking the
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forded without inflation.- This is
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drsWak.of tweityllye pillions from
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simat entire ielied,*(4o-)O4*
aidFest; iu the flblititu*'cu1r*,4411,,11414
ties, will be about $7009,000.1:

Congress has reduced the standinl
army to 30,000 men, and cut down
the expenses of:Thirtiailita4-Service
geaterally in the same ratio.. Ample
provision has been made for Ike re-
duction of superfluous officers.

Congress has appropriated three
audit half millions-of dollars to fin-.
-prove the navigation interests of the
ri*ers and harbors of the republie
for commercial purposes, including
the works on the Ohio; the lifissas-
ippi, the lakes, the• New .England
coast, New York liay and:the South-.
ern seaboard. This is the first aid
given to the Southern harbors since
the close of the war, and it is bade
the more marked by- the appropria-
tions being given in advance of sur-
vevs.

Congress has restored all the re-
maining, Southern States to their
places in the Union, even including
Georgia, and thus closed up brilliant-
ly the masterly work of reconstruc-
tion. .

•

And, finally, Congress has provid-
ed ample safeguards for the enforce-
ment of the fifteenth amendment
the protection or the elective fran-
chise, the suppression of election
frauds and outrages, and the enforce-
ment of the naturalization laws.

SUMMER RESORTS ON. THE PACIFIC

While the. scores of summerresorts
on the Atlantic coast are being large-
ly patronized by people from the in-
terior, our neighbors on the far-Off
Pacific coast do not lack for cool re-
treats during the heat of summer.
The Portland (Oregon) Oregonian of
July 6, has an article on the advan-
tages of the Pacific coast as a sum-
mer resort ; which we reproduce:

"There are places enough in Ore-
on where one may go . and escape

the oppressive sultriness of the annu-
al " heated term." People who dwell •
upon the banks of the cool streams
that issue from the mountains on ei-
side of our valleys, have little need
to search for " summer resorts " for
the purpose of keeping cooL "But
-others not so favorably situated, and
especially those who dwell in the
towns, find the heat so excessive as
to suggest a run either to the seaside
where the breezes successfully con-
tend against the summer's heats, or
.to the mountains, where the water
comes from the fountains icy cold,
arid where the great trees reach to-
ward the sky, and, with their tall
tops, keep at a distance the fiery sun.

" There are two soda .springs, one
in Clackamas county and one in
Linn; at the foot of the Cascade
mountains, where many people go as
to a sort of "watering place;" and;
for the last two or three surgmers
these places have been frequented
something after the manner of ",sum-
mer resorts." At the one in Clacka-
mas county a hotel has been „estab-
lished, where the public can find •ac-
commodations; but the arrangements
are rather of a primative character.
Most of those who go to ,the soda
springs take their own camp furni-
ture, and stay tis long as their occas-
ions allow, andliave as good a time
as they can.

" But the general resort is to the
coast. And, on the whole a trip to
the coast in hot weather, where the
sea breeze is most grateful, is the
preferable place to go. Half a dozen
places or more along the coast, from
the month of the Columbia river to
Coos bay, possess a good deal of in-
terest. and are worth visiting. So
that, apart from the general object of
keeping cool and finding needed re-
laxation, it is worn one's while to
visit any or all of these places along
the coast. The roads are now so im-
proved that it is not difficult to reach
them. All who can go are culpable
if they- do not start without waiting
for the weather-to get hotter here."

END of ,TILE SITORITE CASE.—In the
Court of' Pennsylvania,. sitting at
Philadelphia, the following minute
was recorded of the opinion deliver-
ed by Judge AGNEW for the Court illbane, on Thursday: "The motion for
" opening the judgment in the former
" writ of error is refused, and in this
" writ of error judgment is given for
" the commonwealth on the plea of
s"fotmer, judgment,andtherecord.i
" ordered to be remitted." This tr-
tion ends ally prospects of relief 'to
Dr. PAUL SIIDEPPE in Our courts, and
places his case in the .handS of the
chief magistrate of the common-
weath. The sentence of death of the
Court of Oyer and-Terminer of Cum-
berland county is confirmed, and
SHOEDPE will be hung unless Execu-
tive interference can be had, which
is not likely.

se The Philadelphia Pay points
out the proneness of the Democratic
newspapers to speak of the President
of the United States as " Mr. GIL&NT,"
while they invariably refer to the
principal rebel-leader as " Gen.LEE."
Such a distinction is obviously inten-
tional, and indicates in which direc-
tion the feelings of those who make
it incline. Although military titles
have become rather cheap in this
country, nobody ever thought of de-
nying to President JACESPIC or Presi-
dent TAYLOR their proper official pre-
fix. The abasement of the principal
Union General and the elevation of
a rebel, is very properly reserved for
the organs of modern " Democracy."

C&' An extensive fire occurred at
Philadelphia on ' Tuesday morning,
distroying the woolen mills of John
Deane. Loss $60,000. Two hun-
dred persons are thrown out of em-
ployment.

Another conflagration occurred In
the heart of the city Tuesday after-
noon,-destroying property to .the
amount of $500,000.

£ The apportionment bill, in-
creasing the number of members of
the Howie (A, Itepresentatives, failed
to iitv(,pa. a law.

.
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might, _ ..acy
Government-wasrobbing-someliody,
to read these journals, when it is
only 'faithfully collecting the " reve-
nues and applyingthem to the prop!
er purposei ofreducing our debts. If
there is any redietion of taiation to
be done, theadministration has_ no-:
thing to do with it; the responsibili-
ty' tests with' Congss, which liedy
has redueefi when-6*er there was a
chalice of doing so Not lesi than
olio hundredan dfiftymillions111),11111il-.
lyhave been cut Offfrom-the burthens
of the people by Congress, and still
these rampant newspapers groan
said cry about, asthough the remain-
ing burthenswere absolutely intoler-
able—that is the one hundred 'laid
twenty millions of dollaraßre have to
pay every year in the shape of inter-
est on our colossal debt. How does
it happen that none of 'thee° -writers
seem to feel that? Are they-willing
to have that.load made permanent?
Shall.there be no escape from it?

Ali I we fear that there lies the se-
cret of the whole- affair, for that
interest is - upon bonds that .pay
all American holders better than any
other security in the market, and
that are constantly gobbled up by.
foreign capitalists in-larger and larw
er quantities. Many_of these ,bonds
are over due and may be paid at any
time, yet these sagacious scribes are
pretending that the holders will not
present them for redemption; just as
though they had any option in the
matter. Any one who persists •in
holding them after they are called in,
loses all farther interest as a matter
of course; yet these writers areeither
ignorant of the fact. themselves, or
fancy other people are. Fororpart
we believe it best to reduce the 'debt,
whenever we have the money to
spare; and we note as a curious co-
incidence that nearly all who oppose
the redaction of the debt are in favor
of liberal appropriations for some-
thing else, to establish steamship
lines whore they is no business for
them, or to buil railroads where the
only patrons arikthe savage and the
buffalo, or .to erect immense and
costly new buildings (.4-orywhere, or
to improve harbors that are of no
earthly consequence to any one. Old-
fashioned people should observe. the
contrast.—Germantown Telegraph.

WI. One of the peculiarities ofthe
European war is that it is strictly de-
fensive on both sides: The Prussian'
armies have been surprised the
declaration ofhostilities to such a
degree that they are not yet ready
and Napoleon in his proclamation,
says that France is summoned to the
field to resist Prussian aggressions.
He is careful to assert that the war is
not made against Germany, while
Bismark insists that Prussia is ~only
the foremost champion in defence of
all Teutonic people and governments.
The French proclamation pledges
Germanic independence and as-
serts that guarakteea will lre de-
manded "for a peaceable future - in
which all European armaments can
be reduced to a minimum. Spain,
Russia and Austriabythelast advices
seem resolved on neutrality, while
Denmark, smarting under a recollec-
tion of the Schleswig-Holstein dis-
memberment at the hands ofPrussia,
has been instructed by Napoleon to
remain quiet until the arrival-of the
fleet. Napoleon will • command the
French army in person, taking the
Prince Imperial with him.

THE NEW MINISTER TO ENGLAND.-
Mr. FUELrsenu isEN is a nephew of
the famous Theodore Frelinghuyseu,
of " Clay and Frelinghuysen !' mem-
ory, and has been familiar with
American politics for many years,
though he has until lately attained
little prominence among them. He
was however appointed attorney-
general of New Jersey in 1861, and
again in 1866, and 1867 he was se-
lected to .fill a two years vacancy
from New Jersey in the United
.States' Senate. His Senatorial ca-
reer was honorable, and not without
distinction; btit probably we are to
attribute his seleUtion as minister to
England partly to the influence' of
Mr. Robeson and his friends. - Mr.
Frelinghuysen is a man of -fine cul-
ture and good abilities, and _is a
Sound and well read, if not a great
lawyer. He has a good presence, is
suave in manners—possibly with a
tinge of porn poSity--conventional
and conservative irl his ideas, trust-
worthy, conscientious, high minded,
and universally respected.

We- The following letter is pub-
lished for the information of the
public:

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT- vOFFICE OF FOREIGN MAILS,
'ASHINGTON, D. Q., July 20, 1870.
Sm: The steamer of the North

German Lloyd and Hamburg lines,
havin,,bceased for the present to
make their regular departures from
New York to Breman and Haniburg
respectively, I have to suggest that
you will take measures to advise the
public mailing letters 47e., at your
office for Germany, to prepay their
correspondence at the rate establish-
ed for the route via England, so long
as that is the only route of transmis-
sion.

Any correspondence for North
Germany prepaid at the reduced
riites applicable to the direct route,
will, until the direct service is re-es-
tablished, be forwarded via England,
and if insufficiently prepaid fortrans-
mission via Englond, will be charged
.with the postage for unpaid letters,
after deduction of the rprepaid
amount •

I am, very respectfully, your obe-
dient servant, -

JOSEPH H. BLACKM&N
Supt Foreign Mails.

General H. H. Bingham,
Postmaster, Philadelphia.

Der There is nothing 31ONV from
the seat of war in Europe,. No gen-
eral engagement has yet been had,
and it is not expected that one will
take place for some daysyet.
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J 151Z, 245T.-.2LP, M•in7.lll/9 fol7.
fowing dispatch hasiust Wen receiv-
ed from Satirhnteirby way of Berlin:
On Sunday abody ofPrussians cross-
ed the frontier near Saarbruck, pene-
triktea:thejemintiy SeVeratiriiliatt and
found the French in considerable
force near"`the kiwi- ofGerfitiffier.
There wad-a'r sharp skirmishing be-meen the foreesr TheFrench :soon

ired, leavingten killed arid -Wound-
edr on the field. No' less on the
}ltalian nide, plin adieu -has de.:
monstrated' that the needle gun:- -is
superior to the Massepot.

Subsequently I a company of the
Prussian rith-legiment of the line
captured the French custom-house of
Rihres.klingen. The officers of the
custom-hence made astoutresistance,
and were all eitherkilled or captured.
One Prussian officer . was slightly
wounded in this engagement.

".Deserters from the . French army
are very numerous andare continnar-
V, coming into the Prussia' lines.

Limos, July 213.—The Times pub-
lishes a projected treaty submittedby
France to the Prussian Government
and guarantees its authenticity.

The preambles seta forth that the
King of Prtuisia and the Emperor of
France,:in order to strengthen the
ties of friendship between the two
governments people, do hereby con-
eludethe following treaty :

- In the first article Napoleon admits
and recognizes the late acquisitions
of Prussia from Austria.

In the second the- Prussian king
engages to facilitate the French ac-
quisition of Luxembourg.

In the third the Emperor acqui-
esces in the union of the North and
South German States, excepted.

In the fourth France finding it ne-
cessary to absorb Belginin ;- Prussia
lends her assistance to that measure.

The fifth article is as usual of offens-
ive and 'defensive alliance between
tlz two nations: ..

LONDON, July 25.-4 r. m.—The
French base of operations extend
from Straasburer to Thionville, a few
miles north ofMetz. Tho centre is
between Bitseho and-St. A.vola' The
second line at Metz is capable of
an expansion to the centre and to
Thionville.

Up to this hoar no report of any
general engagement has been receiv-
ed here.

PARIS, July 25.—Afternoon.--No
repoit of a battle has yet been receiv-
ed. None is expected for some
days yet.

PARIS. July 25.—The Journal Offi-
ciel of this morning contains the fol-
lowing declaration :

The French government has issued
orders that in prosecuting the war the
commanders of French forces shall
scrupulously remird, with much re-
spect to the neutral'powers, the rules
of international rights, and that they
especially couforni to the principles
adhered to by thelParis Congress of
1856, as follows 1: Privateering is
abolished. A neutral flag protects
an enemy's merchandize, except con-
traband of war. The merchaudize of
a neutral,, except contraband of
war, not seizable under a foreign
flag. A blockade is effective. Al-
though Spain and the United States
did not adhere to the declaration. -.of
1856, the French vessels will.not Seize
the property of the enemy, when such
property is the cargo of a Spanish or
an American vessel, provided it is not
contrabandof war. France will uo
longer claim the right to contlacato
the property of Americans or Span-
iards found on board the vessels of
the enemy.

The Journal Officiel announces that
the Minister of War has given in-
structions to commence putting in a
state of defence and readiness for
active service, the old .fortifications
of Paris and the forts beyond the
present line of works.

The Journal (*cid also reports.
that in spite of the interdictions pro-
nounced by the government, certain
journals continue to give the news of
military movements, to the great
detriment of the national cause. The
government had hoped-that the ap-
peal made to their patriotism would
beregarded. It. will bea matter of
regret if force is found _necessary to
secure a recognition of the law.

LONDON, July 25.—The secret treaty
projectedbetweenFrance andPrussia
monopolizei the attention here of the
public press andParliament. Intense
indignation is manifested at the du-
plicity of the powers concerned. The
action of Napoleon is considered as
insulting to England. Complete ig-
norance of the negotiation is profess-
ed at the 'French embassy here.

A dispatch from Brussels states
that the account of the treaty project-
ed between France and Prussia, was
printed in the London Times this
morning, perfectly authentic.

The Belgian government knew of
its existence a short time -ago.

In the House of Lords Earl Gran-
ville, in reply to..a, questionfrom Lord
Stratford De Bedc,liffe, said he was
unable to state where the Times ob-
tained the text of the treaty. After
the announcement of the existence of,
such aremarkable docuthent, it would
be the:duty of France and Prussia
immediately and spontaneously to
explain the matter to Europe.

Mr. Disreli, in the House of Com-
mons to-night, after questioning the
Foreign office in regard to the -re-
ported treaty, denounCed the govern-
ment for withholding correspondence
on the subject. He declared that
England could never have tolerated
such a proposition. 'The extinction
of the kingdom of Belgium would be
a calamity toEurope. He hoped the
governmentwould give all the par-
ticulars.

Mr. Gladstone said he was sorry
.that the papers were not ready for
submission and that he was unable
to give the information required or
to explain how the project became
public. Its purport was certainly as-
tounding, Doubtless the powers im-
plicated ivould explain the mystery.

NSW Yens, July 25.—The alleged
secret treaty between Franco?uadPrussia turns. out to be the me
treaty proposed by France to Pruss-
ia as the price of peace after the war
of 1866, between Prussia and Aus-
tria, and again revived recently,
when France asked the cession of the
Grand Duchy cif Luxembourg and
the conquest o Belgium, assisted. by
Prussia.

NEW YORE) Jiuly.gs.—The Herald's
special,from Cherbourg says that the
French fleet islready for sea, and is
expected to sail to-night or to-mor-
row. Admiral Benet Williames has
hoisted his flag on the Survellant. A
force of eight thousand marines,.
commanded -by Gen. Do Vassoigne,

accompany the noithern,bound fleet.
3Pe e, July 25.—TheAineriMC*

•{llO held anotlter meeticias**clai.tO n ze aeg'9,44* 0021414°.".—flatuff*(L, ' ''"'

: tirm. and
• sitiamoisvu* z :tatz,-4ple

ati othefnovri2olitnOtiob*Ss.15, ue De LaDam
Each regimenrof infaistrylust.been

supplied with 330,000 carttidges.
Gen.,Baraguay Dc Eilliersims-been
placed in command of Paris. The
troops are going into garrison in the
fortifications of Paris. .

It ja,exiieetedthat the general fleet
will attack

Elev,en French frigates, ..stecring
east, paised.llastings to-day, ,

iteports,recaived from 'Marne° in-
dicate- that .the'Prussians are shifting
theiipositionkso ii 9 to' face south-,
ward. t

;The French government promises•
to publish the dispatch of Count Ben-
detti detailiw the circumstances of
the nomination of the Prince of Ho=
henzollern for the Spanish throne
lastiear; and the disavowal of the
samebythe Prussian King and his
ministers.

Information from various Sources
strengthensthe impression that the
Prussians will retire to the Rhine.

No restriction has-been placed by
the government, on telegraphic -cor-
respondence, with the single excep-
tion that the transmission of dis-
patches in cipher is prohibited.

The Emperor proposes to adhere
to the stipulation of the general coil-
ference for the mitigation of the hor-
rors of war. Prussia has not yet
concurred. . .

. Com.syrz, July 25.--:-At four o'clock
on Sunday morning a force of three
hundred Prussians crossed the line
near Sargue mines, forty miles from
Metz. After encountering some
small scattered pities of French
Chaesieurs,jhe Prussians took up a
position and sent out flying ' • detach-
ments. along the railway uniting
Strobourg to St. Alvord; which tore
up the rails, blew up the viaduct,
and did considerable . other datnage.
The Prussian force then,returned t 6
Soarbruct. ~ •

LoNnoN, :eTaly 25.—The special ern--
respondent of the New York Tribune
writing from Metz on the 22d inst.,
describes Ow movements of the
the troops at that illace. On that
day there were ten thousand soldiers
at Forbad', sever'. .thou.sand at St.
Alvord, .three' thousand at Sargue-
mines, and a large cavalry camp at
Thionvillo, which protects the left of
the French army.

This force.Will be increaseal to for-
ty thousand. -

The first division of the third corps
is commanded by General Aymands,
and is composed'of the 18th batallion
of chasseurs and 59th, 62d, 71st and'
95th regiments of the line. This di-
vision marched out on the morning
of the 22d, and by this time is at
Boulay on the road to Saau Louis.

TheJmperial Guard is reported to
be on the way. to Metz, but their
probable destination is Nancy.

It is confidently affirmed here
that the Prussians are retiring and
concentrating between Mayence and
COblentz.

'A military chest arrived this morn-
ing. All the money is in gold, which
shows that the Trench intend to
quit the territory immediately and
carry on the fampai whcre'FrenchI notes will not be taken.

Great imp6rtance is attached here
to the gunboats, which will be used
as they were in the American War,
and will act on the Rhine and -Mo-
selle, and possibly on the Soar,
should the Prussians defend tlmt
stream. Each gunboat carries one
heavy gun, manned by twelve
men and commanded by a lieutenantDevaisseeau. It is believed that the
Prussians have no gunboats. •

Everything tsquiet iu--Luxerabnrg.
Communication. with Germany is
easy.

The French officers boast that
they have a million of men. between
Thionville and Strasburg,.

M.. We clip the follOwing compli-*
mentary notice of Judge Mr.ncra and
other members of Congress, from the
Washington correspondence of the
Binghampton (N. Y.) Daily _Republi-
can:

"There seems to be no mode of
escaping the rush of business and
great labor thrown upon Congress in
the closing claysofeach session. It
comes like a long threatened storm,
and through the medium of the three.
hundred members and Senators, each
eager for the accomplishmentof some
particular measure, is impelled upon
the two Houses •of Congress with
such rapidity that. for two or three
weeks preceding the. close of each
session all is " burly burly." Now
is the time to watch most closely.
Many a " snake may be found coil-
ed in O bill at the last hour. Meas-
ures are hurried through with light-:
ring speed. It is a happy omen,
however, to notice that in the midst
of all this: there are trusty sentinels
on the watch, and many a " well laid
scheme," prepared to be sprung into
life at this stage, is throttled andscitielched upon the instant. The.
chairman of the committee on appro-
priations in the House, H6p. -H. L.
Dawes, whose business it is to sit up-
on the " treasury box," is most vigil-
ant in the performance of his obliga-
tion. The Hon. Giles W. HOtchk-iss,-
ofyour district, is another doge ob-
server of-all that is passing in the
House, and votes against all jobs.
Hon. Ulysses Mercur, of the Brad-
ford district, Pennsylvania, is also
careftillhat his vote shall be found
recorded on the side of economy and
against:the swindling scheme crowd-
ed upon Congress in the closing of
the season. These members are
classed among the careful and: trust-
worthy men of the House." _

Vir In speaking. of Judge Mai-
cun's position in Congress, the Col-
umbia county 11cpubilican says:

"It is proper that people should
inquire into and understand how
their representatives vote on impor-
tant measures, which are brought
before them while in discharge of
their duties in the legislative halls of
the country, and especially is this so
upon the.eve of a new nominationand election. Tho record of •• our
present Representative is an honor
to the district which ,he represents,
and a monument to his integrity.
However much his enemies may en-
deavor to vilify him, yet their thrusts
are as harmless as though directed
at the mid-day sum We know the
course of Mr. M.ereur has been both
able and honest, and his constituents
will indicate their high appreciation
of his merils by a hearty endorsment
of his 2,IIIdUCt. •

--

Goo closed in New York on
Tuesday it UM

131:110WHOP THEPRENOHNISIBTEL
On-the 13th inst. the neve-Frinnih

minteter, Prevost Paradol; landed
in this Country; on tl4ltoth
presented his credentralite thOrten-.
Went; and on the 20thAyeSterat0),
he committed suieide..le; sheeting
himself,through . the-:71.1111iat
induce'or drove commit thiS
deed it is impossibleto toconjecture,
unless it was insanity; produced by
the-excessive heat from which ho is
Said` to kiverely, some
:reports stating. that:,...he-- -was, ,sun
struck. The Bulletin and: Telegraph
attribute hi self-destruction to. Na-
poleon lIT, justnow; ischarged
with the.resPen ibilitrfor almost
existing- evils. The Bulletin sagely
riimarks: "One cannot help thinking
that the shectnt finding-the..Einper-
er violating his implied pledges, and
malting war on a trivial , pretext has
bad something to do with the dread-
ful tieNhel cParadol) has committed"
The Zrening Telegraph, not 'le. 'be
outdone. hy. its rival, after intimating
that Paraders turning froni an oppo-
nent to a supporter of the Emperor,
weighed heavily upon the mind of
the deceased, says: "If the- convic-
tion suddenly hashed upon him that
the underlaying idea of the stable-
boy in sending him to. America, Was
to trick him into an involuntary .use
of his Presumed personal influence in,
this country to strSngthen a premed-
itated policy of which he (Paradol)
was ignorant at 'the time, he as-'
alined officio' chaink it' is not diffi-
cult to understandthe intense desire
of a gifted and sensitive nature to
seek relief from, such a position at
any cost." In other words, Paradol
killed himself. because, after having
reached this country, he found....that
Napoleonhad fooled him ! Of course
he could not haveresigned !

M. Provost Paradol'was the son of
a naval engineer and an actress, and
was born in Paris •August 8, 1829..
Hei would have bean .fogy-one yearS
ofage' on the Bth provirao. He grad-
uated at college with honor, having.
secured_ the highest' prizes for his,
proficiency. in various' branches :of
learning. He was made professor of
French literature in the university of
Aix, but soon abandoned this posi-
tion for iiterature and editorial writ-
ing: Xs a newspaperetriter he for-
inerly opposed the policy of the Em-
peror, but he concluded to enter Na-
poleon's service under the new regi-
me of 011ivier, and was appointed as
minister to Washington. The de-
ceased .Was a widower, and leaves

' three children, two of whom are in
this country.

bation,

`" Under the new act passed by
Congress, at its late session, pension-
ers will be paid quarterly instead of
semi-annually, and" by checks made
payable to their own order.

This, besides securing them, gives
them their money at reasonable in-.
thvals. At the same time the bill is
liberal towards tie pension agents,
allowing them a toll of thirty. cents
for every paymlnt, or one dollar and
.tiventy cents a year from each penl-
sioner. We presume that each agen-
cy has on its rolls -about ten thous-
and beneficiaries, which would secure
tothe agent a revenue of twc:l%e
thousand dollars.

eta'-.3 WashingtOu dispatch says
that Gen. Sen}.:N-K positively rtfuses
to be a candidate for re-election to
Cong,ress
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WELL !LOUSE, Towanda.. NATI:nil-UT. July 30,
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KEYSTONE STONE
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FOUNDRY FOR SALE—Situble
in Bowe, Bradfordcounty, Pa.Thecheapest:propertyin the world. A large Foundry in running

'order, with. everything need the busines, (Pat-
terns, Flasks, Sc.) A gadil House and Baru, six
acres of choice land, good fruit, 'well, &c. All for
two thousand dollars. Inquire of 11. BROWN-
LNG, Rome, Pa., or Brani:Ill '& Ridgeway, at the'
Red, White and Blue store, l,ridge Street. Towanda,
Pa. jay 27,10-3 m
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Notice is hereby even that all ,persona indebt-ed to the"estateof JQSEPII ALISRO, 1;;te of Albany,
deceased, are requested to make Immediate. pay-
manta, and all pf-reons having claims against said
estate must present them duly anthentirated :orsettlement. LEVI D. Arsincr,

STEPIIES ALIMO,
Ererutors.July 23. 1870,

A lIDITOIVS NOTlCE.—Martita J.
Long V.t. C. K. Speacer and Liana Spencer.: Fn

tho Court of CommonPleas ofBradford CountY,lk;o.
380. May Term, 18GS: . _

The undersigned au Auditor appointed by saidCourtto distribute money arising from liherire saleof defendants real estate, will attend 'to thodu•
ties 'ofhidappointment at his otilLv in the borelighofTowanda, onBATUILDAY the 20th day of AlitlbelT,1870, at 2 o'clock, p, m„. at -which time and, place
all persons having claims to said money are re-
quested to present such claims, or be debarred from
coming inupon said fund. 111:1111YPELT,June-30, 1870-4 t Auditor.

•

:CAEPTOWN ACADEMY.
TheFall Term of this institution will embmenee

MONDAY, AUGUST, 22, 1870, • and continue 12
weeks.. Evepp effort will be used to render the schoolpleasant and profitable: Board may. be had at
reasonable rates; also rooms for those desiring to
board themselves. Latin, Greek, and Hignei math.emetics taught. E. L. ILILLIS,

July 25,111-1 w Principal.

ALL KINDS GROCERIES AND
Prorisions, at wholesale and retail. at

May 18. 1869. ' C. B. PATCH'S.
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Chemist ariaDrrejgist of 1Gveers errkeriene

(From the largest. imanafacOring 'Clionists in the
World.)

I ,:oczyw.rie .1,1951

"I am acquainted with Mr.H. T. Relnibphl: he

°collidedthe Drng Store opposite my residence, and
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t gette:-7.lltatd.-...:44 to ti.•
otrot.;:b r,rtt:foot.r:::l, gottbonty,1,11 bra, 10-s at la. .3 on

cal.'. col.nty.

T ].: IZAT::;VILLE ACADEMY !
J

UP' I:ll,l..rsiv:l,l4walt tut .• nn..1.1.-11,1.1 .

Fall Ti,rnt of th, .n-taut; ra,f•n 11, IN-
It2ticl.. Ir7o, ,v 114.11

N. eff..:l
the ,litP4 !Ind profthaMe. nt!

P..*o ,ury
as fat-as pursuLl. •It strati,. Oar
f", a IL, ,•b,.1~t the

of the terra. Botta c.in I e cl.t.:tv n..ar
I.y at Ico,onal,:e rata.: gelfo.tr.e F.r t 51:olnr.J.

ni, Irrs. Trotiot) :,157:3n P; PO.
11.....j.P.r Math, ...SL. Lat.u,

•

1,1;...ty,v:11,. July

r , 1 SALE.—A. Largeowllt,alttl
_J- STA-TE ST ToW.INDA. 7:g•
1,4 ~, ie..... The a large tw0f..3,1,..,..V

f ..3,1,..,..Vontadling eleven 1.4113, hear of flu
An W.14 nea ly painted and paiwnd

thr•nn-1,, th, Elding. Li SliltaLr, fur a 1;,,,,r,1ikr
Ptiatt., f{,.Stem. 'reru, elt-y Pn

n:non:tr, idt-,1114,-, or add:, F. W-
EFT:LEI% in. T,..,van.11.

•

TOW1).1 COIL YARD.

1NIi.I.I.:XITE, .I.ND Brit-7'.:1:1,1.-S COALS. .

1,)1 ir• 11• ~•!, r..1,..L...ti. h•lt-mg lvt.,. I the 0,1 l'lrd and
.t -d t!.,• • .;.., • .1...,:d1y iut-iii.- and in-t .-,ddp!,d,
..r.. I .•1...:-I..•11z, and 1 Ind ~ up, ~,,,,ow pr,,, are
~ 1 , i, .. ,d 1.• tdri.,ll ti,t A.:41•11e.• Of Toll-Al:la and

1 • . , ,i!: tin....,, ntdind• ar,1....,....,,,,:t1ic a,,,,e•-
•• ~,, 71.41.1,• t• MID. Ili any
..t Cd-; Ya;-1 unta fuillLe.1. tn.<

•

I,ffinit •

" Lump

Tine, or I:iack 7:II:41)

$ 13

Th.• f. addltinnal ..I.ar:
!!••;:venng Coat within th-
.•f 1.. Eatra f,,r 7,

••

) ~

ordc Lay 11, Llt at tle YJr.l..• .rrr: I.

z Av-,11 fo,
a2ll

MEE

WM
..t.travrs t in Cal o v•tt,

14,ca=l:. WALD L.
Towau ,la. 'Tune 11170—tf.

wToNTE;MUTE PHILADEL-
.I.

NORTII PENNSYI,NI.I 11.1.11.1:0.k1).
•

.

Short,: toad moltlino to
timorc. Washington. and tin. raratli.

Pase.ongers lry this rout,. take
N ....xi* York Railroad train. pis,ma Tc.raii".!a at 7 15

make close coati], lotion rot Vuthlcto to irdh Ex'
pronstraittiof North Pcnn'a Railroad. an t array

l'inlad.dphia at 5..051'. 31., in tint.• to ta.,
trains either fir th^ Sonth or f.t. •

Cityll3ASOlger 1:1:*; are at ti e WI ani.ll ,
It trains ra -Cont-cfpassinigo!,+ to thr
nil to part.; of the city.

=

Lear., North rt. 111 1.3 rt:
and Aanorictu strcet4. 11,11m. at;
rrtrala at Tor,thda :'O5 P. 51..

Mann•:.llinagr.g.• Expro," crit :to
gage, ull)cv No. 105 :iuuth DLitt,

,s

.1 1.2n• r>l,'•

I=l ZUEII22

Froiglit recoil-NIat Pro N,Lia th",";',',
delphia,and forwarded I, Pad v Fast Trr,wit tra•h
to Towanda. and all pvint.l in Suspiehanta Va

with ipOcir dispatch., • ELLIS C r.
(len. Agt. N. P. It. It., Front and Wilk,- Si'•

May 111,
. _ .

-

- •
•

MRS. H. E. GARVIN.' •
‘VOTIId re portinllc armorri,reto L. r VA-
roua anti acqualutref,l that she ha.. s.r.,:rcle
vices of a Ilrxtrirse amsistaut a7N-1113h, fr.raa Nor

York, IliWRI cashed an 41.

Ityr time with eVell Cann, Cm: ter 1141:alpr.lai.tu,s...
CUTTING ana FITTING thaw la a

nog asul perfvct matatt r ,:i,tnotiec.
. ov.t.r Porter Kirl,,y•eDra.,stor... V;

IT!org, Towanda. fb••••?•2-'70.

TOTHE I'UBLIC.---The :.11.1)Seribt.r
being aware At; the great rned iv Tow:est.: or

It' pair Shop. bt rr ,p..:‘,l to Ito a gellt•ral jo!,•

bit,: business of anything or e‘ertltitig that
taint to WATCLIMAKI:it: and "'

ing had several years capYrieuee in the +

Vela confident that he call ilve elite
Give hnn a call. Al. . 1101 Z lON.

'Wickham Stre.
Tervanen. la., June _ _ -

It 11: WELLES'
COALYARD

eotha.,l r sat yard. art

IBE1%0,t0n Nut
• Leave Orders atruy Coal 0111:e, N'. a. 31

:tunNee- 1:!0..14 south m'ele.
-ner,t lu all by

'len-...n.1.1. June 1.'70 M WTI LI'S


